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INTRODUC TION

PARKS AND RECREATION
MASTER PLAN PURPOSE
The 2021 Parks and Recreation Master
Plan (PRMP) provides renewed direction
for the City of Port Hueneme. Building on
the foundation provided by the 2003 Parks,
Recreation, and Community Services Master
Plan, this effort represents a 10- to 15-year
vision and a refreshed guide for the provision,
improvement, maintenance, and funding
of parks, recreation facilities, programs and
Hueneme Beach. The PRMP is a tool to address
growth and change and reaffirm Port Hueneme’s
commitment to investing in community assets.

PLANNING CONTEXT
CONTEXT AND HISTORY
Located midway along the Ventura Coast, about
60 miles north of Los Angeles and 40 miles
south of Santa Barbara, Port Hueneme is home
to approximately 22,0001 people. Known as
“the friendly city by the sea,” Port Hueneme
is a small beach community with its history
rooted in maritime commerce and naval uses.
Completed in 1940, the Port of Hueneme (Port)
linked California’s central coast agricultural
community to the global market. The Port, Naval
Base Ventura County (NBVC), and Hueneme
Beach Park lie within the city’s 4.5 square
miles and largely characterize Port Hueneme’s
economy, identity, and regional appeal.
1 U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey (ACS) 2013-2017
5-year estimates

DEMOGRAPHICS AND GROWTH
By 2035, Port Hueneme will experience several
shifts in its demographic profile and modest
population growth. Ventura County is forecast to
gain 65,400 residents between 2020 and 2035.2
Of the total growth for the county, 0.6 percent
(or 400 people) are projected to live in Port
Hueneme and 42 percent (or 27,800 people)
are projected in Oxnard, which surrounds the
City to the west, north, and east. By 2040,
Port Hueneme’s community will include more
families and seniors than it does today.3 These
demographic changes will require parks and
recreation services to adjust to best serve the
different needs of an evolving community.
HEALTH INDICATORS
A community’s demographic makeup, including
earned income and wages, educational
attainment, home ownership, and leading
industries and occupations are economic
and social determinants of health. Physical
determinants of health include quality-of-life
infrastructure such as park access, services,
recreation programs, and civic engagement.
2 http://www.scag.ca.gov/DataAndTools/Pages/GrowthForecasting.aspx
3 https://vc2040.org/images/Draft_Background_Report_-_Jan._2020/
PRDBR-AllChapters_Jan2020_compressed_VCGPUweb.pdf
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LAND USE
Land use plays an important role in the
location, distribution, and availability of park
and recreational facilities. Port Hueneme is
largely built out, which limits the development
of new park space. Additionally, the Port and
NBVC encompass more than half of the land
within City boundaries. The City must be
strategic and innovative in its approach to
meeting future recreation demand, given the
relatively fixed amount of park space it has.

TOURISM AND RECREATION
TRENDS
PORT HUENEME VISITOR AND TOURISM
TRENDS
A Hub of Tourism Opportunity
Port Hueneme and the surrounding area
offers a wealth of outdoor activities and
experiences; from surfing and fishing to walking
and biking trails. In addition, Port Hueneme
is centrally located along the Ventura Coast
and provides access to neighboring amenities
such as Channel Islands National Park.

Figure 1: Regional Context
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Relaxing Outdoor Activities
The 2018 Ventura County Coast survey,
conducted by the Ventura County
Lodging Association, found that relaxing
outdoor activities such as spending
time at beaches, watching sunsets, and
golfing are the most favored activities
for those visiting Ventura County.
Opportunity for Younger Generations
Of total respondents to the Ventura County
Lodging Association survey (1,532), a majority
identified as either Boomer or Gen X, indicating
a higher interest in travel to Ventura among
middle aged and older generations. This
finding also points to a major opportunity
to expose younger generations to Port
Hueneme and Ventura County offerings.
Appealing to In-State Tourists and Visitors
Almost 60 percent of Ventura County Lodging
Association survey respondents made a
trip to Ventura County within the last year
and 74 percent of respondents noted that
they are “Already planning a trip” or that
it is “Very likely” that they make a leisure
trip to Ventura County within the next year.
Approximately 80 percent of respondents
noted they would use a personal vehicle
to travel, indicating that most visitors are
local and likely living within California.
Port Hueneme’s tourism industry will
undoubtedly sustain losses due to
COVID-19, but may be more insulated
from tourism decreases than other coastal
beach communities that attract international
visitors or that are dependent on tourismgenerated lodging and sales taxes.
From Desert to Coastal Oasis
Total visitors and visitor travel spending in
California continues to increase yearly. California
was expected to see close to 279 million visitors
in 2019. This represents a 1.7 percent growth
from 2018. Visitor spending was expected to
reach $144.3 billion in 2019 (an increase of
2.6 percent over 2018 visitor spending).4
4 https://industry.visitcalifornia.com/research/report/california-traveltourism-forecast-state-2019-october

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL RECREATION
TRENDS
COVID-19 Global Pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has had wideranging impacts on nearly every aspect of
life, development, business, employment,
wealth, health, travel, etc. COVID-19
has deeply impacted global and local
economies and overwhelmed healthcare
systems and front-line workers.
Since Spring 2020, COVID-19 has and will
continue to significantly affect global travel
and tourism industries. The economic impact is
unknown and will largely depend on how long
the epidemic, travel bans, and shelter-in-place
orders last. California will continue to be a hot
spot for travelers and vacationers of all types
offering a variety of top-rated sights, landmarks,
wildlife and nature, museums and adventure
parks, and outdoor activities. Parks and
recreation systems, providing people with safe
outdoor activities, are more important than ever.
A Public Health and Wellness Movement
To combat the national rise of obesity, diabetes,
and heart disease, public and private entities
are exploring ways to promote preventative
healthcare and active living, which reduce
healthcare costs and improve public health.
Connecting Youth with Nature
Across the country, there is a movement to
reconnect youth with nature and the outdoors.
This is largely in response to the decreased
time kids spend outdoors compared to previous
generations and the associated negative
physical and mental health impacts. Parents
and professionals alike express concerns
about the ill effects of a sedentary lifestyle, too
much screen time, and too little exploratory,
unstructured outside play for children.
Participation in Trail-Based Recreation
While trail-related recreation such as
walking, hiking, and running is among the
most popular outdoor activities nationwide,
CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION | 9

Californians in particular spend even more
recreation time participating in these
activities than the national average.
Need for Culturally Responsive Services
California is now a majority-minority state,
meaning that less than half of its population
identifies as non-Hispanic white. Research
has shown that cultural and ethnic groups
use public spaces differently and that there
is a growing need for public agency-hosted
events, vendors, and entertainment to reflect
a wider array of interests and cultures.
An Active Aging Population
The Baby Boomer and Millennial generations
are the largest population segments driving
outdoor lifestyle trends, with activities such
as walking and biking becoming part of
day-to-day life. As people live longer, the
population of “seniors” encompasses multiple
generations, including retirees who are in good
health, physically active, and uninterested
in participating in typical “senior center”
activities. Instead, there is growing interest in
leisure activities for older adults, such as artrelated programs and senior sports clubs.
The Digital World
Technology has a significant impact on a City’s
economic, cultural, and social landscape.
In 2021, we are relying on technology to
connect us more than ever. Digital devices
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will continue to change how people interact
with the world, with public agencies, and with
each other. Technology provides parks and
recreation providers with new opportunities
as well as new challenges, including the
emergence of a countertrend calling for
technology-free parks and environments.

PRMP PROCESS
The planning process for the PRMP was
designed to inform the concurrent General
Plan update process, integrate community
engagement throughout, and provide
comprehensive guidance for the future.
Community engagement was foundational
to the PRMP process. The PRMP was guided
by a multi-layered outreach strategy with a
variety of virtual engagement opportunities

timed over the course of the project to gather
a range of perspectives reflective of Port
Hueneme’s community and leadership.

parks and recreation resources, summarizes
community needs.
Goals and System-Wide Recommendations
(Chapter 3) presents a vision for the park
system in the form of goals, system-wide
recommendations, and associated design
criteria.

Engagement activities were modified
to focus on virtual interaction due to
COVID-19 and California’s shelter-athome order. Public information, including
information about opportunities to provide
input, was distributed through established
communication channels including social
media and mailing lists. The City’s website
and Facebook page served as information
portals throughout the PRMP process.

Site-Specific Recommendations (Chapter 4)
outlines site-recommendations for existing parks
and beach space in Port Hueneme, guiding the
Department’s approach to design, investments,
addressing community needs, and opportunities
for physical improvements.

PRMP OVERVIEW

Implementation (Chapter 5) provides project
prioritization criteria, capital project cost
estimates, and potential funding sources.

The Parks and Recreation Master
Plan is structured as follows:
Existing System and Needs (Chapter 2)
provides a snapshot of Port Hueneme’s existing

A set of appendices provides supporting
information, listed in the Table of Contents and
referenced in the PRMP.

Figure 2: PRMP Process
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E XIS TING S YS TEM AND NEEDS

EXISTING PARKS AND
RECREATION SYSTEM
PARK LAND INVENTORY
The City of Port Hueneme maintains 104 acres
of urban park space, including seven parks and
six community facilities. Set within residential
neighborhoods, access to parks is provided by
city streets and the network of trails and multi-use

paths. Hueneme Beach Park is the City’s largest
park, at approximately 60 acres. The beachfront
is home to two iconic sites: a 1,250-foot wooden
fishing pier, originally built in 1956, and the Port
Hueneme Lighthouse, a 48-foot high, Art Deco
style lighthouse tower constructed in 1940.
Individual park inventory maps and a matrix
outlining facilities located at each park are
included in Appendix A: Inventory.

Park Type
Given the limited number and acreage of
existing parks in Port Hueneme, each site is
critically important. Factors considered in this
PRMP are how many people/residents are
served by each individual park, the barriers to
park use, and the scale of each park’s reach.
» Pocket Park(s): Smaller parks, up to one-half
acre, intended to serve as a space to gather
and/or rest. Pocket parks are landscaped
areas, typically without the variety of play
spaces and amenities found in community,
linear, or regional parks.
» Community Park(s): Intended to serve a
10-minute walking radius of residential areas,
generally providing play facilities for children,
active-use recreational facilities such as
sports fields, courts, spaces for community
events, etc.
» Linear Park(s): Includes various off-street
paths and trails that provide mobility access
for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other nonmotorized forms of travel.
» Regional Park(s): Large nature-oriented
spaces that also include recreational
opportunities. Intended to serve local
residents and may also serve as a regional
tourism draw.

RECREATION FACILITIES
From sports fields to the beach, Port Hueneme
recreation facilities add variety to the
experiences possible within the park system.
Additional amenities and tourist
attractions include:
Port of Hueneme
Operated by the Oxnard Harbor District, within
a Navy-controlled harbor, the Port is the only
deep-water port between the Port of Los
Angeles and the Port of San Francisco. The Port
is an active City partner, as they have a profitsharing agreement with the City, providing
funding each year approximately $1.9 million
per year to support the City’s General Fund.
Naval Base Ventura County
NBVC organizes and runs several annual
community events open to the public. However,
due to its restricted access, NBVC largely
provides recreation facilities for its personnel.
Eligible patrons and the public can access
certain NBVC parks and facilities with the
appropriate security clearance. As of February
2021, there are three levels of access:
» Category A is for military personnel only.
» Category B includes programs open to
eligible patrons. Eligible patrons include
active duty Service Members, Department

Table 1: Park Land Inventory

Park

Acreage

Park Type

Dewar Park

0.14

Pocket Park

Wene'mu Park

0.38

Pocket Park

Bolker Park

3.86

Community Park

Moranda Park

9.51

Community Park

Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor

10.36

Linear Park

Bubbling Springs Park (North and South)

19.00

Community Park

Hueneme Beach Park

60.99

Regional Park

104.24

-

Total

Source: 2003 Parks, Recreation and Community Services Master Plan, UrbanFootprint GIS data
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Figure 3: Existing Park System
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Table 2: Recreation Facilities Inventory

Recreation Facility

Number

Location

Baseball/Softball Field

6

Bubbling Springs Park - North
Moranda Park

Basketball Court/Hoop

3

Bolker Park
Moranda Park

Beach

1

Hueneme Beach Park

Community Center

1

Orvene S. Carpenter Community Center

Community Garden

1

Port Hueneme Historical Society Museum

Open Space

6

Bolker Park
Bubbling Springs Park - South
Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor
Hueneme Beach Park
Moranda Park
Wene’mu Pocket Park

Pickleball Court

5

Moranda Park

Picnic Area

17

Bubbling Springs Park - North
Bubbling Springs Park - South
Hueneme Beach Park

Playground/Swing Set

8

Bolker Park
Bubbling Springs Park - North
Hueneme Beach Park
Moranda Park
Orvene S. Carpenter Community Center

Sand Play Area

1

Moranda Park

Tennis Court

6

Moranda Park

Volleyball Court

2

Hueneme Beach Park

(multiple picnic tables per area)
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of Defense Civilian Employees, Retirees, and
members of the National Guard or Reserve
(18 years or older). Eligible patrons can
sponsor up to six guests (also subject to
security clearance), giving them base access
for a specific event or activity.
» Category C includes programs open to the
public with a background check and security
clearance, not accompanied by an eligible
patron. NBVC facilities open to the public
include the Bard Mansion and the Seabee
Golf Course.
• Bard Mansion is run as an event venue
by the base food services operation,
which does the bookings and catering.
Background checks are required for all
guests and base access is event specific.
• Seabee Golf Course is open to the public
for users who go through a security
clearance process to obtain a pass (good
for up to a year). The pass allows the
passholder base access for the purpose
of golfing and allows use of the driving
range and 19th Hole Restaurant.
The list of NBVC parks and facilities
open to the public (Category C)
and eligible patrons (Category B) is
included in Appendix A: Inventory.
Pier
The Port Hueneme Pier is a popular location
and regional draw for fishing. Having
undergone several phases of renovations since
its construction in 1956, the pier is a peaceful
place to take in relaxing views (including of
the Channel Islands) and enjoy nature.
Alaska Air Flight 261 Memorial Sundial
The Alaska Air Flight 261 Memorial Sundial,
located at Hueneme Beach, commemorates
the 88 passengers and crew who lost their lives
aboard Alaska Airlines Flight 261 near Anacapa
Island on January 31, 2000. Names of each of

the victims are inscribed on individual bronze
plates mounted on the perimeter of the dial.
Surfside Seafood
Located west of the fishing pier, Surfside
Seafood is the only beach-adjacent restaurant
in Port Hueneme. The City maintains a lease
agreement with the restaurant, which is in effect
through 2023. It has an affordable menu offering
seafood and burgers, and often hosts live music
performances showcasing local music artists. It
also doubles as a bait and beach supply store.
Walking and Biking Trails
Port Hueneme has approximately three miles
of separated multi-use paths, including the
Bubbling Springs Recreation Corridor (oneway route is approximately 1.5 miles) and
the Beach Lighthouse Promenade (oneway route is approximately 1.33 miles).
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Port Hueneme residents have access to a variety
of community facilities that provide spaces for
recreation, community gatherings, and events.
Orvene S. Carpenter Community Center
The Community Center serves as Port
Hueneme’s main event venue, offering
programs during the weekdays and evenings
for kids, teens, adults, and seniors. The space
features a large auditorium with a stage,
kitchen facilities, outside patio, children’s play
area, and meeting rooms available for rent.
Ray D. Prueter Library
Operated and maintained by the Ventura
County Library System, Prueter Library provides
residents and visitors access to over 800,000
books, videos, and other materials and offers a
range of educational programs and workshops
for all age levels and for a variety of interests.
City Hall
The Port Hueneme City Hall houses the
City’s government offices and is open to the
public for information and counter services.
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Oceanview Pavilion
Privately owned and operated, the Oceanview
Pavilion is an event and performing arts theatre
available to rent for weddings and special
occasions, sporting and corporate events, etc.
The Oceanview Pavilion also offers an Adult
Day Program for adults (18-80) with behavioral/
special needs. The Adult Day Program is funded
through the Tri-Counties Regional Center.
Historical Society Museum
Built in 1925, the Port Hueneme Historical
Society Museum building is a Ventura County
Landmark. Free of charge, it houses historical
artifacts, photographs, and information on the
history of the Hueneme area. A community
garden is also maintained on the grounds.
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Oxnard
A partnership between the Boys & Girls Club
of Greater Oxnard and Port Hueneme provides
programming for youth and teens (K-12).
RECREATION PROGRAMS
Sports Leagues
Sports leagues are provided by non-profit
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and volunteer organizations, including Port
Hueneme Little League, AYSO South Oxnard/
Port Hueneme - Region 148, and Seaside Girls
Softball. All sports leagues and recreation
opportunities in Port Hueneme are outdoors.
Gymnastics and Fitness Classes
The Recreation and Community Services
Department offers a limited menu of fitness
and gymnastics classes at the Orvene
S. Carpenter Community Center.
Lifeguard Program
Weekend lifeguard service begins at
Hueneme Beach on Memorial Day weekend
and continues through June. Daily lifeguard
service begins at the end of June and
continues through Labor Day. Lifeguards
are on duty from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jr. Lifeguard Program
The Jr. Lifeguard Program is an extremely
popular program for kids and teens from 8 to 16
years old, drawing participants from throughout
the region. Participants are introduced to
the hazards of open water swimming, learn
ocean rescue techniques, lifesaving skills
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and first aid, surfing techniques, and ocean
ecology. The program has typically been
at maximum capacity, with a waiting list.
Special Events
The Recreation and Community Services
Department coordinates annual special events,
including Cops for Tots, the Santa Float, an Egg
Hunt on Easter, Movies in the Park Summer
Series, and the Senior Holiday Luncheon.
Senior Services
The Recreation and Community Services
Department offers a variety of classes
and activities for seniors at the Orvene S.
Carpenter Community Center including
exercise classes, needle arts, law advice,
and the Senior Nutrition Program.

PARK ACCESS AND GAPS
People of all ages benefit from visiting a
park. Parks are essential to the physical and
social development of children and are just
as important to the health and wellness of
adults and seniors. Parks also contribute to
the environmental and economic health of the
entire community. People tend to use parks
more when they have easy walking access to
them—driving the renewed effort to provide
quality parks within a 10-minute walk (or a
half-mile) for every person nationwide.
While park standards have historically measured
park acreage per 1,000 residents, the 10-minute
walk initiative adds another layer of analysis
to a city’s park goals and standards. Port
Hueneme has adopted this approach to balance
how much parkland to provide, which types
of amenities and facilities to provide, and
where parkland should be located to ensure
equitable and accessible opportunities.
10-MINUTE WALK ANALYSIS
Conducting a citywide park walkshed analysis
is a way to reveal areas that lack access to a
park within a desired distance. Port Hueneme
park access (walksheds) and gaps are mapped
20 | PORT HUENEME PARKS MASTER PLAN

using ArcGIS Network Analyst™, which
analyzes each park’s reach and path of travel
for pedestrians and bicyclists within specific
travel distances (one-quarter mile and one-half
mile) by evaluating actual routes and access
points. The analysis methodology factors in
physical barriers such as railroads, disconnected
street networks, the Port, NBVC, and water
bodies. Figure 4: Park Access highlights
areas served by each individual park.
The one-half mile distance equates to
approximately a 10-minute walk, which is the
current industry standard for access to park
land established by the National Recreation
and Park Association (NRPA), the Trust for
Public Land, and the Urban Land Institute.
It is assumed that the average person will
generally walk up to one-half mile to access
park space. NRPA research affirms that park
proximity plays an important role in facilitating
higher levels of park use and physical activity
levels, particularly amongst youth populations.
Park distribution, facilities, and conditions also
affect park use and physical activity levels.

Source: Trust for Public Land

PARK NEEDS
According to the Trust for Public Land, 73
percent of Port Hueneme residents live
within a one-half mile, or a 10-minute walk,
to a park. This is significantly higher than
the 2020 national average of 55 percent. In
contrast, much less of Port Hueneme’s area

Figure 4: Park Access
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(four percent) is used for parks and recreation
than the national median (15 percent).
Using spatial analysis as the baseline for
the PRMP’s recommendations provides a
more accurate and context-driven approach
to understanding programing and park
improvement needs. The walkshed analysis
(see Figure 4: Park Access) confirms that
most residents have access to a park,
exceeding the national average.
There are three residential areas where Port
Hueneme residents lack access to parks and
natural open spaces within one-half mile of their
homes. Park gaps (see Figure 5: Park Gaps)
are identified in blue, labeled A through C.
Understanding the implications of park gaps
help inform PRMP recommendations and future
planning efforts. The PRMP is an opportunity to
address the barriers to park access and make
informed decisions on how to concentrate
efforts and funding in neighborhoods with the
greatest need. Largely built out cities, where
new park space is scarce, can address park gaps
and disparities by addressing access issues
with capital improvement projects and joint
use agreements with neighborhood schools.
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HUENEME BEACH PARK ACCESS
Port Hueneme residents consider Hueneme
Beach Park to be their top (most visited)
recreation asset. Improving the connection
between the Bubbling Springs Recreational
Corridor and Hueneme Beach Park and
leveraging the city’s existing assets were
top priorities for survey and stakeholder
participants. Analyzing access, eliminating
barriers, and improving the quality and
comfort of the network that feeds into the
Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor
is part of improving that connection.
The same walkshed analysis was conducted
with larger travel distances (one-half mile
and one mile) to both Hueneme Beach Park
(see Figure 6) and the Bubbling Springs
Recreational Corridor (see Figure 7), based on
the assumption that someone will travel longer
distances by foot or decide to get on a bicycle
to reach the beach. These analyses show that
the corridor is more convenient and accessible
to residents who live outside of Port Hueneme
than to the residents of northern Port Hueneme.
Providing residents with improved bicycle and
pedestrian access to the Bubbling Springs
Corridor will simultaneously increase activity,
park access, use of Hueneme Beach Park and
encourage healthy lifestyles and exercise.

Figure 5: Park Gaps
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Figure 6: Hueneme Beach Park Access
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Figure 7: Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor Access
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COMMUNITY PRIORITIES

gatherings as a result of COVID-19 restrictions.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OVERVIEW
Port Hueneme sought preliminary input from
the public, key stakeholders, partners, and
interest groups to identify ways to improve,
enhance and invest in parks, recreation
facilities, trails, programs, and events. Guided
by community priorities, the PRMP will help
prioritize future investments in new parks
and trails, renovated parks and facilities,
cultural arts and recreation programs, park
maintenance and stewardship, and the
services provided by Port Hueneme Recreation
and Community Services Department.

A major goal of this survey was to hear from
a broad spectrum of the community through
a tool that is convenient and engaging,
allowing participants to respond at their own
pace and provide as much information as
desired. Available in English and Spanish,
the online survey was advertised through a
social media campaign and posted on the
City’s website. Targeted marketing efforts
also occurred in collaboration with the
library, sports leagues, elementary schools,

Full summaries are included in Appendix
C: Community Engagement Summary.
STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS
In early 2020, the City met with a variety of
community members to identify current parks
and recreation needs, opportunities, and
challenges. The consultant team conducted
interviews with a cross-section of community
members, including representatives from
the NBVC, Port, Historical Museum, Boys
and Girls Club, Hueneme Elementary
School District, Oxnard Union High School
District, Friends of the Port Hueneme Library,
Oceanview Pavilion, City staff, and City
Council members. Interviewees were asked
a series of questions regarding broad-based
concerns and objectives for the City, as well
as specific topics pertaining to the community
member’s interest and expertise. Participants
were also given the opportunity to discuss
issues of significance to them not otherwise
raised in response to specific questions.
ONLINE SURVEY
From March 13, 2020 through May 15, 2020,
the City used an interactive map-based survey
to gather information about existing conditions
and future opportunities for Port Hueneme
parks, recreation, programs, and facilities. The
survey was extended and web-based outreach
was prioritized due to restrictions on group
26 | PORT HUENEME PARKS MASTER PLAN

Figure 8: Online Engagement Tools
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meal service recipients, existing recreation
participants, and other city service providers.
The survey was a combination of multiplechoice questions, open-ended questions,
place-based questions, and “pin” questions
where respondents could place pins on the map
indicating issues and improvements and big (or
little) ideas. The combined data collected paints
a picture of what parks people visit, how they
get there, what activities they partake in, what
issues are of concern, and ideas people have for
the Port Hueneme parks and recreation system.
Over the course of approximately two months,
373 people completed the online survey.
VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY
From September 4, 2020 through October 23,
2020, the City hosted an ‘online workshop’
to identify community priorities for parks, the
beach, and recreation facilities with a visual
preference survey. The survey was a collection
of curated precedent images chosen to
reflect community priorities identified to date.
Participants were asked to react to each park/
beach image based on their initial impression,
considering the look and feel, and identify
whether they would like to see/could imagine
a specific feature within their park system.
EMERGING THEMES
The following topics and themes emerged
from a data analysis of input provided by
residents and stakeholders throughout the
engagement process. These key themes and
community priorities guided development
of the PRMP goals and recommendations.
California’s Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan (SCORP) identifies four keys
to increase healthy park use (access, design,
programs, and marketing), which this plan has
adopted as a framework to organize and address
the community’s top priorities. Park and facility
improvement and maintenance was identified
as an area of major concern (and opportunity) in
Port Hueneme. As such, maintenance has been
added as a fifth key to increased healthy park
use, based on participant and stakeholder input.
28 | PORT HUENEME PARKS MASTER PLAN

01

ACCE SS
Access and Mobility
Level of access to a park space or recreational
trail often dictates frequency of use, whereas
mobility and comfort dictate use and length of
stay. Fifty percent of all open-ended responses
to the online survey discussed access and
mobility issues, largely related to leveraging
existing and planned bikeways and pedestrian
routes, safety, and ensuring ADA accessibility.

02

DESIGN
Safety and Lighting
A majority of online survey respondents were
concerned about safety at Hueneme Beach
Park. Lighting was mentioned the most times in
reference to Bubbling Springs Park, but was a
common theme as a high level need at all parks.
Play Spaces
Most feedback indicated that residents would
like to see improvements made to existing
play space facilities. Some play facilities are
dated and in need of refreshing. Adding
variety and intrigue in the types of play
facilities would support additional use.
Recreation Value and Variety
Community members desire a variety
of recreation activities and experiences.
Parks designed as single use spaces–
when one activity or amenity is the sole
focus of a space and the only reason to
visit a park–can end up underutilized.

03

PROG R A M S
Programs
Port Hueneme residents identified adult
fitness and wellness classes (yoga, dance,
aerobics, etc.) as the most desired type of
program, followed closely by communitywide events, and cultural arts programming,
celebrations, and/ or education events.
Community Center and Library
Port Hueneme offers a variety of youth,
adult, and senior programs at the Orvene S.
Carpenter Community Center. Many openended comments conveyed sentiments around
wanting more opportunities to connect and
interact on a community-wide level. Investments
in the community center and library would
encourage residents to gather, share, and create
community together. Although the Ray D.
Prueter Library is managed by Ventura County
Library System, opportunities to collaborate
and share resources should be explored.

Relaxing outdoors is a wonderful way to
engage with nature and is the number one
reason people reported visiting Bolker Park,
Bubbling Springs Park, and Moranda Park.
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04

M A R KETI N G
Process and Strategies
Stakeholder participants recommended
strategies for the City to consider as they move
forward with the PRMP, including marketing
the City’s assets, maximizing partnerships,
and improving pedestrian and bicycle
connections to parks and throughout town.

05

M A I NTE N A N CE
Park and Beach Upkeep
Park upkeep was a major theme and
concern for residents. This issue includes
habitat restoration, beatification, and
ongoing maintenance. Some comments
addressed safety (i.e., beach restrooms).
Facilities
Improving the quality, maintenance, and
comfort of Port Hueneme facilities is a top
priority for community members. Facilities in
this case include all restrooms, the lighthouse,
the restaurant/bait shop, the tennis facility
in Moranda Park, and the concession
facility in Bubbling Springs Park - North.
A large majority of online survey respondents
commented on restroom facilities, indicating
that restrooms need improvements and should
be better maintained long-term. Improved
facilities will encourage Port Hueneme residents
to spend more time frequenting community
parks, take day trips to the beach, and take
advantage of the existing sports facilities.
30 | PORT HUENEME PARKS MASTER PLAN

IMPLICATIONS
Through the PRMP process, the Port Hueneme
community has defined a future for parks and
recreation. Community input and existing
system needs from the analysis process
result in goals, system-wide, and site-specific
recommendations that outline the community’s
long-term vision for the future system,
described in the following two chapters. These
recommendations reflect both changing needs
and evolving demands for Port Hueneme parks,
natural areas, recreation facilities, and programs.
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GOAL S AND S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

Five key goals are intended to guide Port
Hueneme’s long-term plan to create a park
system that meets the needs of the community.
These goals in combination with the system-wide
recommendations that follow provide a planning
framework for all park spaces citywide.

GOAL
EMBRACE THE BEACH
Leverage, protect, and invest in Hueneme Beach
Park as an integral asset for Port Hueneme
residents, workforce, and visitors to experience
recreation, relaxation, rejuvenation and ecology.

GOAL
BE SAVVY WITH OUR PARKS AND FUNDING
Be strategic with our resources to increase their
potential: maximize every inch of parkland,
prioritize flexible, layered, and multi-use
rather than single-use facilities, and expand
partnerships and funding sources to provide a
complete park system that supports a wide range
of opportunities for play and recreation.

GOAL
ENSURE LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE
Enhance the quality and variety of uses
throughout the park system with top-quality
lifecycle maintenance, operations practices, and
focused investments.

GOAL
MAKE PARKS ACCESSIBLE AND ENGAGING
Create well-designed, inviting, and distinct
parks, facilities, and public places throughout
Port Hueneme. Establish a walkable community
of parks with strong physical connections that
improve the safety, comfort, and ease of travel
between community destinations.

GOAL
FOSTER HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Activate Port Hueneme residents with recreation
opportunities and programs that promote
health, exercise, and encourage community
building with play, engagement, and recreation
opportunities for people of all ages, abilities,
cultural backgrounds, and recreation interests.
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01

S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

D ES I G N PA R KS F O R PEO PLE A N D PL AY
1.1 | Ensure greater recreation variety.

1.4 | Improve circulation, sightlines,
and lighting within parks.

» Make each park unique, with its own mix of
features and identity.

» Ensure every park has a closed loop path,
connections to surrounding sidewalks
and pedestrian network, and signage to
encourage use.

» Add new and varied play areas and
equipment.
» Add sports courts in Bolker Park, Moranda
Park, and Bubbling Springs Park South.

» Redesign park spaces that have limited
sightlines, leveling the topography if
necessary, to enhance safety.

» Consider dog park(s) in Bubbling Springs
Park South and Hueneme Beach Park –
Surfside Drive.

» Add pedestrian lighting to make parks feel
safe and inviting.

1.2 | Continue to accommodate demand
for sports fields and courts.

1.5 | Strategically layer in more activities in
existing parks to get more function out of each
park and activate parks at all times of the day.

» Opt for multi-use functions and design for
new sports fields and courts.
» Incorporate lighting whenever possible,
prioritizing lights at Bubbling Springs Park –
North, Bolker Park, and Hueneme Beach Park
– Recreation Area.
» Explore new and expand upon existing
partnerships with other cities, school districts,
and the Navy to increase access to sports
fields and courts.
1.3 | Create multifunctional spaces.
» Prioritize renovations and features that allow
for a variety of uses and age groups.

» Retrofit existing facilities to serve multiple
interests and needs. Allow flexibility and
adaptability of spaces to change with shifts
in recreational preferences, users, and
community needs.
» Provide seating and covered areas/shelters
(a mix of reservable and non-reservable) in
every park to encourage regular drop-in use.
» Redesign and renovate underutilized parks
to allow for flexibility and encourage higher
levels of use.

» Design with universal access as the desired
approach, going beyond ADA requirements.
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02

S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

R EI N V EST I N A N D M A I NTA I N E X ISTI N G PA R KS
2.1 | Plan for ongoing park restoration.
» Establish an asset replacement program,
signage replacement program, and court
resurfacing program to refresh and replace
as features nearing the end of their lifecycles.
» Regularly review playground and play
facilities conditions and replace or update
where needed. Retrofit to ensure that all
playgrounds are universally accessible and
meet or exceed ADA requirements. Adopt
a 10-year capital replacement schedule for
playgrounds.
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2.2 | Plan, design, and redevelop Orvene
S. Carpenter Community Center. Focus
improvements on those uses that are in
highest demand, including a renovation of the
community room to facilitate larger scale events.
Avoid increasing the footprint of the Community
Center or parking in a way that would remove
existing park space for recreation and play.
2.3 | Conduct an athletic field condition
and maintenance assessment of the City’s
natural turf fields and upgrade fields to
high-quality natural turf standards. Consider
irrigation systems, drainage improvements,
field use and ongoing maintenance
standards, slope, multi-use functions, etc.

03

S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

B E CR E ATI V E TO I N CR E A S E PA R K S PAC E A N D US E
3.1 | Seize opportunities to incrementally
increase park space for recreational uses
through use of existing rights-of-way and other
innovative options. Ensure that park space is not
removed to accommodate additional parking.
3.2 | Continue to support additional park uses
and accessible open spaces on City-owned
property, like the community garden installed at
the Historic Society Musuem. Explore options
for increased park-like uses at City Hall when
renovations are considered for that space.

3.4 | Consider joint use agreements to
provide residents in areas where parks are
not accessible within a half mile, or 10-minute
walk, of their residence with access to
recreational facilities and green space.
» Partner with Sunkist and Parkview Elementary
schools to address Park Gap C (see Figure 5:
Park Gaps).
» Continue working with the Navy Base to
explore expanded access of facilities (i.e. golf
course) and organize community events.

3.3 | Collaborate with the Port to establish
a Rails With Trails1 conversion of the
existing underutilized rail right-of-way
running along the southern border of
Moranda Park to Market Street.
1 https://www.railstotrails.org/resource-library/resources/americas-railswith-trails-rail-with-trail-list/
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S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

CO N N EC T PEO PLE TO N ATU R E
4.1 | Enhance awareness of and access to natural
features in parks and open space throughout
the city (including Bubbling Springs Recreational
Corridor and Hueneme Beach Park).

4.4 | Promote, expand, and protect habitat
and natural areas in all parks, including
Hueneme Beach Park and along the Bubbling
Springs Creek and Recreational Corridor.

» Implement citywide park signage plan (see
Bubbling Springs Creek + Recreational
Corridor spread for details).

» Identify and pursue opportunities to expand
native trees and planting areas throughout
the park system and on City-owned
properties.

4.2 | Protect and enhance coastal ecosystem
and natural features in parks and open space
throughout the city (including Bubbling Springs
Recreational Corridor and Hueneme Beach Park).

» Partner with Regional Conservation
Organizations and other regional partners
to improve biodiversity and biofiltration and
control the spread of invasive species and
plant pathogens.

» Refer to plant palette (see Bubbling Springs
Creek + Recreational Corridor spread for
details).
4.3 | Continue monitoring the demand for
community gardens. Consider area surrounding
City Hall for additional plots, if needed.

» Replace low-use turf areas with native shrubs
and grasses, incorporating educational
elements about native habitats (See
Bubbling Springs Creek + Recreational
Corridor Plant Palette).
» Continue to update and build upon the
preferred plant palette.
4 .5 | Create natural play areas that encourage
interaction with the natural world though
active, tactile nature discovery. Recommended
at Bolker Park and Moranda Park.
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05

S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

D EM O N STR ATE SUSTA I N A B LE AC TI O N S
5.1 | Incorporate ecological and sustainable
best practices in the maintenance,
management, and development of open
space, parks, and recreation facilities.
» Employ landscape design that reduces
or eliminates the use of potable water
for irrigation by use of native, or climate
adapted plant material.
» Conduct energy and water audits for all
parks and recreation facilities and retrofit for
energy efficiency.
» Explore stormwater runoff capture
opportunities in parks for recycling in
irrigation.
» Ensure designs for new facilities and retrofits
are consistent with sustainable design
practices.
» Integrate solar panels, and other renewable
energy sources, into the design for new
facilities and retrofits.

» Select Energy Star and equivalent energyefficient products for park equipment
purchases.
» Evaluate all projects for opportunities to
implement green stormwater infrastructure
such as bioswales, stormwater planters, rain
gardens, permeable pavers and porous
concrete and asphalt.
5.2 | Comply with all applicable codes and
regulations for landscape design, including
the State of California Model Water Efficient
Landscape Ordinance (AB 1881).
5.3 | Establish a tree health monitoring
protocol and tree replacement program.
» Plan for young trees to be planted before
older trees die.
» Develop protocol for the relocation and/
or re-planting of any tree(s) removed to
accommodate park improvements.
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S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

EN COU R AG E H E A LTH , W ELLN ESS , A N D
CO M M U N IT Y CU LTU R E
6.1 | Increase arts, cultural, and
recreation events with the expanded
capacity at the Community Center.

6.6 | Improve walking and biking connections
citywide and strengthen Port Hueneme’s
identity as a walkable, bikeable city.

6.2 | Expand programs that promote
personal wellness including nutrition,
mindfulness, and connections with nature.

» Prioritize walking and biking connections
throughout Port Hueneme, especially
between parks and neighborhoods and from
the northern portions of the city to the Beach.

6.3 | Expand programming for walking
and biking throughout the city.

» Ensure consistency with the General Plan and
address bicycle and pedestrian priorities and
network gaps in the Circulation Element.

6.4 | Partner with regional organizations for
habitat restoration and environmental education.
6.5 | Continue working with partners to plan
and advertise community events and activities.

» Develop city gateway signage and park
signage, ensuring consistent design and
messaging.
6.7 | Provide additional adult fitness
and wellness classes (i.e. yoga, dance,
aerobics) and cultural arts programming.
6.8 | Expand community-focused special
events, celebrations, and education
events. Maximize use of concessionaires
to expand programming and services.
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07

S YS TEM -W IDE RECOMMENDATIONS

I M PLEM ENT R ECO M M EN DATI O N S TH ROUG H
ACCOU NTA B I LIT Y A N D PA RTN ERS H I P S
7.1 | Develop a work plan to:
» Reevaluate progress made toward sitespecific and system-wide recommendations
every 5 years.
» Prioritize and align improvements with
community needs and budgetary constraints.
» Plan comprehensively for facility renovations
and improvements.
7.2 | Embrace stakeholder groups
to move projects forward and build
on work that is underway.
» Encourage residents to organize and
participate in park maintenance and cleanup
events to foster a sense of ownership,
establish social connections and reduce
maintenance costs.

7.3 | Continue to identify, coordinate with, and
expand partnerships to enhance and expand
recreation programs, conduct parks maintenance
activities, and implement park improvements.
7.4 | Pursue other/private funding sources for
recreation programming, capital improvement
projects and facility maintenance.
» Track grants available to public agencies and
apply for those that can fund enhancements
recommended in this PRMP.
» Generate revenue through the rental of
new picnic areas, additional concessions
and potential restaurant, event space, and/
or visitor-serving retail at the beach. Adjust
rental fees for locals/residents.
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S YS TEM -W IDE CR ITER IA

EN H A N CED PL AY C R ITER I A
Play can involve exploring, creating, and learning. It can be self-directed, organized, or spontaneous.
Play should be inclusive of all ages, abilities, and accommodate all types of learning styles. There are
opportunities throughout Port Hueneme to layer in new types of play settings and additional games
and amenities to provide a broader range of playful experiences, greater play value, and variety. The
characteristics, considerations, and approaches in this section provide guidance for enhanced play.
CHARACTERISTICS OF PLAY1
» Active
» Adventurous and risky
» Communicative
» Enjoyable
» Involved
» Meaningful
» Sociable and interactive
» Symbolic
» Therapeutic
» Voluntary
PLAYFUL CONSIDERATIONS
» Disperse unique and dynamic play
opportunities throughout the system
» Provide a variety of settings and types of
experiences for play
» Design for open-ended free play
» Tell stories and incorporate art
» Strive for inclusivity and high play value in
each designed play setting

1 Aistear: The Early Childhood Curriculum Framework, Learning and
developing through play.
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PLAYFUL APPROACHES
Destination Playground
A thematic play area at least 1/3 acre in
size that attracts people for two or more
hours and draws visitors from across the city.
Destination play areas may include multiple
play settings, including water or nature play,
interactive games, active/challenging play, and/
or other customized features and elements.
Nature Play Area
A setting that connects people to the
natural environment through natural
features and materials, loose parts, and
opportunities for hands-on exploration.
Interactive Water Play
A setting designed to encourage people to
interact with water, such as an interactive
fountain or sand and water play.
Interactive Games
Games such as ping pong, giant jenga,
giant chess boards, putting greens, cornhole
and foosball encourage interaction and
can be permanent, pop-up, or mobile.
Active, Challenging Play
Skate parks, bike parks and skills courses,
climbing walls, slacklines and similar features
provide opportunities for risk-taking.
Playful Public Art
Art installations, such as musical benches or
art swings, can be temporary or permanent
features in parks and unexpected public places.
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S YS TEM -W IDE CR ITER IA

DOG PA R K C R ITER I A
Getting outside with a dog can be a great way for people and pets to socialize and maintain a
regular exercise regime. Off-leash dog parks provide much needed space for dogs, particularly
for those in urban areas with limited or no yard space. The addition of a dog park was a
top priority for Port Hueneme residents throughout the community engagement process.
Formally designated, fenced, off-leash dog areas support valuable pet-owner relationships
and keep Port Hueneme’s furry friends healthy and happy. Following are site selection criteria
and elements to consider as opportunities for new off-leash dog areas are developed.
SITE REQUIREMENTS
» ¼ to ¾ acre for separated off-leash dog areas
» Permeable surface/ soil
» Drinking water for dogs and people
» Buffer from surrounding properties and
sensitive environmental resources
POTENTIAL DOG PARK ELEMENTS
» Fully fenced enclosure

» Paved walking loop for dog owners
» Artistic fencing and gates
» Clearly displayed signage with code of
conduct
» Restrooms
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
» Dispersed from existing dog parks

» Double-gated entrance area

» Convenience to higher density
neighborhoods lacking yard space

» Dog waste station and trash receptacles

» Pedestrian access and connectivity

» Seating

» Visual and noise buffers from adjacent uses

» Covered areas and shade trees
» Water features

» Areas that may not be suitable for other
development, such as under freeways, linear
spaces, or sloping terrain

» Obstacle/agility courses

» Available parking

» Climbing rocks, logs, mounds, and tunnels

» Where site size is a constraint, dog runs
should also be considered

» Separated spaces for small and large dogs
» Hardy, non-toxic landscaping
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S YS TEM -W IDE CR ITER IA

S P O RTS COU RT A N D FI ELD C R ITER I A
Port Hueneme has a variety of facilities with courts and fields for baseball/softball, basketball,
volleyball, tennis, and pickleball. Soccer fields and multi-purpose fields were identified as
a need by Port Hueneme residents throughout the community engagement process.
SITE REQUIREMENTS
» Sufficient area to accommodate court/field
and fencing (if necessary)
» Compatibility of court/field with other areas
within park and surrounding park uses
DESIRED SPORTS COURT ELEMENTS
» Access to a water fountain

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
» Location of court/field within parks should
consider potential impacts to neighbors,
such as noise, evening hours, and lighting
» Basketball courts may be half or full court but
must include regulation hoops and lines
» Fencing or netting, for basketball courts, for
errant balls may be desirable depending on
adjacent park uses

» Ability to add lighting
» Nearby restroom
SUGGESTED DIMENSIONS
60’

120’

165’

20’

200’
44’

Tennis

Pickleball
240’

60’

50’
26.25’

75’

94’

200’

200’

52.49’
Basketball

Volleyball
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Soccer/Multi-use
U12: 240’ x 165’
U6: 75’ x 60’

Baseball
Little League
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SITE -SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

SITE-SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
The site-specific recommendations that follow outline how Port Hueneme can make the best use of
opportunities presented to implement the PRMP within the City’s largest and most accessible park
spaces. Pocket parks are not included.
Recommendations are included for the City’s five primary park spaces:
BOLKER PARK
A refreshed neighborhood park with a variety
of amenities and options to support community
health and wellness
MORANDA PARK
A reimagined community park that feels safe and
showcases a variety of recreation and options for
play
BUBBLING SPRINGS PARK
(NORTH AND SOUTH)
An enhanced community favorite, with new
amenities to support baseball, soccer, and
community gathering
BUBBLING SPRINGS
RECREATIONAL CORRIDOR
A unique community asset, with improved bicycle
connectivity, plantings and maintenance

HUENEME BEACH PARK
A crown jewel with a variety of seaside recreation,
natural interpretation, gathering, and event
options
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CAPITAL PROJECT COSTS
Each of the site-specific recommendations
for Port Hueneme parks have capital costs
associated with them and will require
long-range planning to implement.
The proposed physical improvements to Port
Hueneme’s existing parks and recreation
facilities have capital costs associated with them.
The following are cost estimates for each park,
based on the recommendations presented in
this PRMP. These are only estimated costs; more
precise costs are dependent on the conditions
present at each site at the time the improvement
is undertaken, specific project designs, future
labor and materials costs, and other factors
that cannot be accurately determined at this
time. Detailed cost estimates can be found
in Appendix B: Detailed Cost Estimates.

Improved Play

Enhanced Sports Options

Improved Wayfinding

Improved Picnic/Gathering

Planning Level Cost
(Estimate)

•

•

•

•

•

$3,400,000

•

•

•

•

•

$10,410,000

Moranda Park

•

•

•

•

•

$4,750,000

Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor
and on-road bicycle connections

•

Hueneme Beach Park*

•

Improved Paths

Enhanced Landscaping

Table 3: Site-Specific Recommendations Costs

Bolker Park

•

Bubbling Springs Park

Park

Total

$2,640,000

•
•

•

•

•

•

$9,630,000
$30,830,000

* Does not include costs associated with new/revised restaurant improvements or other commercial development on Cityowned land.
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Bolker Park
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Bolker Park is a small, almost 4-acre
neighborhood park located north of Channel
Islands Boulevard. Key existing amenities
include a small playground and basketball
hoop and an existing pathway system.
This park largely serves the surrounding
neighborhood; however, it is underused due
largely to a lack of interesting things to do
at the park. The existing pathways are too
narrow, the basketball area does not support
full or half court play, there is inadequate
seating, and no restroom at the park.
The vision and recommendations for Bolker
Park are centered on providing variety,
interest, and park amenities to enhance
opportunities for local health and wellness. A
study conducted by UCLA in 2012 identified
Port Hueneme with the second highest obesity
rate (52.6%) in California. Parks provide a key
opportunity to address obesity and health
with opportunities for a more active lifestyle.
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Recommendations for Bolker Park include
a new walking path that leads through and
around Bolker Park, encouraging walking with
mile markers and directional signage. New
landscaping is proposed to provide visual
interest, as well as a demonstration community
garden with edible plants and citrus trees to
provide an opportunity for learning more about
growing your own food. Game tables such as
ping pong, bocce ball, or chess can be added,
as well as exercise/circuit equipment. A full
basketball court with a surrounding plaza will
add to the fitness varieties, and a new children’s
play area that includes nature and water
play should become a key attraction for the
neighborhood. Finally, a small community room
should be added to provide a space for local
meetings and to store a variety of equipment,
tools, and park programming materials.
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Bolker Park

N Bolker Circle

A

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

• Create a primary path through park to improve sightlines, connect activity areas, and connect park paths
to surrounding sidewalks and pedestrian network
• Widened primary path to be 6 ft minimum
• Build primary path with concrete or decomposed
granite
• Remove existing walkways not shown as primary or
secondary paths
• Add park signage at all pedestrian access points to
delineate loop and encourage exercise by marking
mileage
• Add pavement markings to neighborhood streets and
sidewalks, directing park users to loop/ park

Improve Play and Picnic Area

P

B

Add Full Basketball Court

B

C

B

D

A

• Create plaza surrounding full basketball court with
lights, seating, water fountains, landscaping, etc.

C

~ 94 ft x 50 ft

P

Bolker Drive

E

F
E

P

Enhance Landscaping

• Remove turf in designated areas to create planting
areas: use plants that are low maintenance and high
performance, including adding more trees to provide
shade
• Create demonstration community garden with edible
landscaping

Sharon Lane

• Consolidate play spaces
• Enhance playgrounds to include nature play and sand
and water play
• Create plaza with seating areas and shade structure(s)

Bolker Way

B

D

Bolker Drive

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

B
A

Cindy Place

Amy Place

G

F

P

LEGEND
C

Address Underutilized Areas

• Add seating and lighting throughout
• Add exercise/circuit equipment
• Add game tables, such as bocce ball, chess, or ping
pong.

F

• Enhance park entrances and strengthen park identity
with public art, landscaping, and secondary paths

G

Add Community Room

¹

Feet
0

90

180

Proposed Path(s)
Primary Path(s)
Secondary Path(s)
Pedestrian Access Points
Parking

P

• Add a small community room that can be used to
store programming equipment and used as a meeting
space
• Consider placing in existing parking areas rather than
existing green space

Hueneme Parks & Recreation
MASTER PLAN

Bolker Way

Enhance Entrance(s)
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BUBBLING
SPRINGS
NORTH

BUBBLING
SPRINGS
SOUTH

¹

Feet
0

225

450
900 ft

Bubbling Springs Park
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Bubbling Springs is the beloved local
community park. At 21 acres, this park provides
many opportunities for play and gathering
with friends and family, with large open grass
areas, pathways, a children’s playground, and
the Community Center and Library. The park
is also the home of the local Little League,
with four baseball diamonds of varying sizes.
During the community engagement conducted
for the PRMP, community members noted that
a few items would really enhance Bubbling
Springs Park. In particular, residents proposed
additional play and picnic areas, including the
option for reservable areas for gatherings, and
noted the need for a space to support soccer
and football play and practices, as well as
improvements to the existing baseball fields.
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The vision for Bubbling Springs Park is to
foster the great assets that already exist,
refresh where needed, and add additional
opportunities for fitness and gathering. The
proposed recommendations include lights for
the existing ball fields to allow for nighttime
use, modifications to fields to draw more
tournament play, and a new plaza, concessions,
and restroom at the confluence of the
diamonds. A new closed walking and biking
path is proposed to increase access, as well as
a new dog park, multi-use fields (with lights)
that could accommodate youth soccer and
football pick-up games, picnic pavilions, and
a highly engaging child play area. To facilitate
the walking path, it is recommended that Park
Avenue be narrowed slightly to capture six feet
of the right-of-way for much needed park space.
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Bubbling Springs Park - North
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

• Create a closed loop path to encourage walking and
bicycling
• Connect park paths to surrounding sidewalks and
pedestrian network
• Increase access along Park Avenue

B

Enhance Entrance(s)

• Enhance park entrance with public art and
landscaping
• Strengthen park identity
• Highlight the entrance to Bubbling Springs Creek and
Recreational Corridor

Bard Road

BUBBLING
SPRINGS
NORTH

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

¹

BUBBLING
SPRINGS
SOUTH

Feet
0

B

225

Key Map
900 ft

E

F

Park Avenue

A

F
D

A

Improve Play and Picnic Area

• Integrate play and picnic areas to allow for a variety of
activities and increased vantage points
• Provide a variety of seating and shade options
• Diversify play and add exercise/circuit equipment

P

D
C

P

A
C

Create Sports Plaza and Renovate
Building

LEGEND

• Add restroom near concessions stand
• Create a home base and dedicated space for Little
League activities and equipment
• Renovate and expand concession building to include
storage
• Create a plaza with permanent seating and shade,
facing all fields

D

Evergreen Lane

E

¹

Improve Fields

• Add lights to allow for extended use and night-time
play
• Add 11 feet to “Majors” field to accommodate
tournament play
• Conduct regular maintenance and replace irrigation
system

F

MASTER PLAN

P

PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Directional

Feet
0

Interpretive
100

200

Accommodate Multi-Use Field(s)

• Replace outfield fencing with demountable fencing
• Add portable goals, and other equipment, to
accommodate impromptu play

Hueneme Parks & Recreation

Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
Pedestrian Access Points
Parking
Restrooms

Reconfigure Street
• See Bubbling Springs Park - South section for
additional details
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Bubbling Springs Park - South
A

6th Place

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

BUBBLING
SPRINGS
NORTH

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

• Add paths to connect activity areas, and connect
park paths to surrounding sidewalks and pedestrian
network
• Add pedestrian crossing to Bubbling Springs
Recreational Corridor

ace

l
7th P

Feet
0

B

225

7th S

¹

BUBBLING
SPRINGS
SOUTH

Key Map
900 ft

B

Reconfigure Street
Create Walking Path

• Use traffic lane along Park Avenue, from Bard Road
to Ventura Road, to create path/sidewalk along Park
Avenue, effectively increasing the size of Bubbling
Springs Park and enhancing pedestrian access and
connectivity
• Increase access to Bubbling Springs Park North and
Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor

t
tree

E

Add Fenced in Dog Park

• Build ‘urban style’ dog park within designated area
with multiple entry points
• Ensure area is fenced
• Incorporate play space and equipment for small and
large dogs
• Ensure size of dog park does not impede circulation
through park
• Incorporate seating inside and outside of fenced area
• See Criteria - Dog Parks for additional details

E

ue
Aven
Park
ft x
~ 75
t x 75

f
~ 105

ft

60 ft

D

A

C

P

Revisit Parking Restrictions
• Reconsider on-street permit parking requirements on
weekends to allow for better access to the park

C

D

n

gree
Ever

Add Multi-Use Field(s)

• Encourage multi-use for all fields (soccer, football, etc.)
• Add fence along Park Avenue
• Add lights to allow for extended use and night-time
play

A

¹

Lane

LEGEND
Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
Pedestrian Access Points
Parking

P

PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Directional

Feet
0

Interpretive
75

150

Create Tree Replacement Program

• Ensure trees are replaced or relocated if they
are removed to accommodate site-specific
recommendations

Hueneme Parks & Recreation
MASTER PLAN
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Moranda Park
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Moranda Park, at 9.5 acres, is located adjacent
to Bubbling Springs Creek and Recreational
Corridor. It has a number of existing amenities
but does not achieve its full potential in terms
of use. Existing tennis and pickleball courts
are well used; however, the park suffers from
poor sight lines, especially in the southwestern
corner where topography and fencing for
the tennis courts limits visibility to the main
portions of the park. The existing sports
fields are underused; gophers have made
the play surface uneven. Residents noted the
need to repair the existing building onsite
and provide new play options for children.
Moranda Park is envisioned to become the
City’s premier tennis and soccer destination,
with a variety of activities and amenities to
accommodate the whole family’s recreational
desires. First, the field area should be
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reconfigured create a multipurpose field
that can accommodate soccer, baseball, and
football. A new fustal court is proposed in the
northwestern portion of the park to enhance
soccer options. The existing topography in the
southwestern portion should be leveled, and
an enhanced walking path should be added,
complete with a rails-to-trails connection
along the southern boundary of the park. The
existing assets should be augmented, especially
connections to Bubbling Springs Creek and
the Recreational Corridor, which provides a
link between Moranda Park and the beach.
Finally, the play areas should be consolidated
and moved to a more visible location at the
northern entrance to the park. The play area
should showcase interesting play options,
with opportunities for nature and water play.
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ge

A

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

• Create a closed loop path to encourage walking and
bicycling
• Connect park paths to surrounding sidewalks and
pedestrian network
• Add connection to Bubbling Springs Recreational
Corridor
• Add gate entrance to existing fence along the north
side of multi-use field

B

F

P

P

Intentional Design of ‘In Between’ Spaces

• Create plaza(s) with seating areas and shade
structures
• Create spaces that encourage a variety of uses, i.e.
rest and relaxation, watching/ playing sports, daily
exercise, enjoying the creek, etc.
• Improve sightlines and level where necessary,
especially in the southwestern portion of the park

ive
port Dr

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Roa
d

Beach

Moranda Park

Villa

A
P

C

G

Opportunity for Rails With Trails

E

D

• Coordinate with the Port to create a walking path
along the rail line

C

~ 240 ft x 165 ft

Diversify Play

E

Surfside Drive

• Consider re-purposing northmost tennis courts to
futsal and other uses that may provide more visibility
into the park

D

F

A

F

Relocate Tennis Court (from Area C)

B

A

Improve and Reconfigure Fields

• Add lights to allow for extended use and night-time
play
• Level fields and address animal control
• Upgrade one of the two existing baseball fields
• Replace second baseball field with multi-purpose field,
to address soccer and football demand
• Encourage multi-use for all fields
• Add seating to north and south ends of fields

LEGEND
G

Improve Play Area

V
nd

Isla

• Consolidate play spaces
• Enhance playgrounds to include nature play and sand
and water play

¹
Hueneme Parks & Recreation
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iew

cle
Cir

Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
Pedestrian Access Points
Parking
Restrooms

P

PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Directional

Feet
0

Interpretive
100

200
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Bubbling Springs Creek +
Recreational Corridor
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

The Bubbling Springs Creek and adjacent
recreational corridor is a unique asset in Port
Hueneme, providing an opportunity to travel
from Bard Road all the way to the beach on
a largely protected bikeway. Approximately
1.5 miles in length, the pathway traverses
next to the Bubbling Springs Creek for much
of the pathway. Multiple State agencies have
jurisdiction over this asset, including the City,
the Ventura County Watershed Protection
district, the Army Corps of Engineers, and the
State Fish and Wildlife Department. Within
the lower portion of the Creek, there is some
standing water and a lack of water exchange.
In this area, trash and other debris can collect.
Through the community engagement process
for the PRMP, residents noted the need to
address the collection of trash, and indicated
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a need for additional bicycle connections.
To showcase this key asset for Port Hueneme,
the Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor
should be augmented with park signage,
identifying key gateways in the City, directional
signage, and interpretive signage to provide an
educational resource on the local watershed.
Bicycle connectivity should be enhanced with
additional proposed bike lanes on streets
and a mid-block crossing at Pleasant Valley.
Recommendations for a native coastal plant
palette are also provided, to apply to the length
of the corridor and enhance riparian conditions.
Additional amenities should be added to
facilitate a linear park, including seating, shade,
water fountains, and bicycle amenities.
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Bubbling Springs Creek + Recreational Corridor

Bard Road

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Port Hueneme lies within the Ventura
County Watershed. Many of the
surrounding creek tributaries have been
channelized in concrete and aligned with
roadways. However, Bubbling Springs Creek
remains a natural, unlined stormwater
channel. The presence of this natural
watershed feature presents both recreation
and environmental education opportunities
as this naturalized waterway connects a
portion of the watershed with the ocean.
Additionally, Bubbling Springs Creek is an
opportunity to strengthen the physical
connection between city parks, Hueneme
Beach Park, and the local bicycle and
pedestrian networks.

A

D

Park Signage - Gateway

Existing Bike Lane(s)
Proposed Bike Lane(s)
• Ensure access to the Corridor from all surrounding
streets
• Conduct regular maintenance
• Upgrade to protected lanes where feasible
• Provide safe access from northern portion of the city,
surrounding Bolker Park

E
B

Park Signage - Directional

Pleasant Valley Road

Add Mid-block Crossing

D

Implement Plant Palette
• Apply to length of the corridor
• Reinforce the beauty of native coastal California
species
• Use plant material that requires low to very low
amounts of supplemental water
• Highlight City’s dedication to climate resilience and
resource conservation
• See Recreational Corridor - Plant Palette
• See Natural Areas - Plant Palette

Clara Street

Hueneme Road

Improve Recreational Corridor

C

THE SOUTH LAKE
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A VITAL HABITAT OF MAGIC JOHNSON PARK

Butterfly

At Magic Johnson Park, we are recreating
some of Southern California’s vital native
plant communities including Coastal Sage
Scrub and Freshwater Marsh. The
dominant plants in a community have a
strong influence on the local ecology by
altering soil moisture, providing shade,
protection and food for animals.

Red-Breasted
Merganser
Merganser feeds
on small fish.

These birds
feeds on insects.

TITLE

S C H E M AT I C D ES I G N

SIGNAGE & GR APHICS

15 J U N E 2 0 2 0

E2.3 ARTWORK

Red Wing Blackbirds

Eriogonum fasciculatu
These little guys can be found
in Typha (Cattails) year-round
where they roost and breed.

Southern Cattails-Typha domingensis

PHASE

M A G I C J O H N S O N PA R K

California Bulrush-Schoenoplectus californicus

PROJECT

Arroyo Willow-Salix lasiolepis

Toyon-Heteromeles arbutifolia

Purple Sage-Salvia leucophylla

California Buckwheat-Eriogonum fasciculatum

California Coastal Sage Scrub habitat once covered this area you are
standing on. But due to rapid urbanization, only 10%-15% of the original
historic habitat survived. Coastal Sage Scrub plant communities are
found along the Pacific Coast and are characterized by a dry, mild climate
with an average rainfall of 20 inches or less. Some of the key Coastal
Sage Scrub plant species that you can see planted in the park are
Artemisia californica (California Sagebrush), Eriogonum fasciculatum
(California Buckwheat), Salvia leucophylla (Purple Sage), Salvia mellifera
(Black Sage), and Heteromeles arbutifolia (Toyon). These plants attract
natural pollinators such as bees, moths, butterflies, and hummingbird
species such as the Anna’s Hummingbird. The seeds, nectar, and fruit
provide an important food source for our natural pollinators.

California Sagebrush-Artemisia californica
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Hueneme Parks & Recreation

• Apply to length of the corridor
• Widen path when possible
• Create a park-like setting with amenities such as
seating, shade, secure bike parking, water fountains,
and park signage

Park Signage - Interpretive

Let

MASTER PLAN

E

• Ensure safe crossing with treatments such as a raised
crosswalk, pedestrian flashing beacon, or warning
signage

RECREATIONAL CORRIDOR

The beauty and experiential qualities of
the recreational corridor shall be enhanced
by designing landscape elements that
support comfort, ease of circulation, and
by providing a park-like setting for all
recreational uses. Pedestrian walkways
and shaded seating areas are provided to
enhance views internal to the park such
as adjacent waterways. Gateway entries
to the corridor along with site amenities
and educational signage will enrich the
experience of the park by providing
educational information about the local
ecology, and larger coastal region. The
landscape aesthetic is based in the positive
values of climate resilience and resource
conversation.

Improve Bicycle Connectivity

Ventura Roa
d

CREEK

Freshwater Marshes are found where there is
standing or very slowly moving shallow water.
They are associated with lakes, ponds, and
riparian systems like creeks and rivers. Salix
lasiolepis (Arroyo Willow), Schenoplectus spp.
(Bulrush) and Typha (Cattail) are widespread in
freshwater marsh. Marshes are important habitat
for resident and migratory birds, providing food
and places to nest. Southern California wetlands
are declining due to human activities including
damming and channelizing rivers. Wetlands
have historically been drained and filled for
development. Many species of fish, birds and
invertebrates depend on wetland habitat for
food. Freshwater marshes are a stop-off on the
Pacific Flyway for millions of migratory birds.

8

Maintain the Creek
• Apply to length of the corridor
• Implement ongoing and regular creek maintenance
(community concerns include cleanliness, trash and
smell, pollution, weeds and invasive species)

Surf
side

¹

Drive

Feet
0

500

1000
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Bubbling Springs Creek + Recreational Corridor
PARK CONCEPT PLAN

RECREATIONAL CORRIDOR
PLANT PALETTE

Reinforce the beauty and resiliency of the region through
energy conservation and landscape systems that support
a landscape able to thrive in our climate. Native grasses
and riparian adapted species that can tolerate alternating
wet and dry soil conditions should be utilized within the
Bubbling Springs Recreational Corridor for biofiltration
of stormwater and also to uplift the habitat value of the
corridor. Emphasis should be given to long-lived trees and
shrubs and provide adequate spacing for mature plant
growth.
Consider working with local bird enthusiasts to identify
key species and build the planting palette around
supporting habitat for these species. An example may be
the Yellow Warbler, which favors riparian habitats, edges
of ponds, marshes, and woods, particularly where willows
are present.

Platanus racemosa
California Sycamore

Salix lasiolepis
Arroyo Willow

Prunus ilicifolia
Holly-leafed Cherry

Typha latifolia
Broadleaf Cattail

Juncus acutus
Spiny Rush

Aster occidentalis
Western Aster

Eriogonum parvifolium
Seacliff Buckwheat

Sarcocornia pacifica
Common Pickleweed

Frankenia salina
Alkali Heath

Oenothera drummondii
Beach Evening Primrose

Isocoma menziesii
Coast Goldenbush

Lupinus chamissonis
Dune Bush Lupine

Yellow warbler

NATURAL AREAS PLANT PALETTE

Coastal strand and dune scrub habitat are important
components in a healthy coastal ecosystem and home
to rare bird species such as the Western snowy plover.
Habitat restoration and the installation of interpretive
signage will provide new opportunities to enhance
recreational beach experiences, including opportunities
to observe native dune plants growing and flowering, bird
watching, and to simply enjoy the native coastal beauty.
Restoring impacted beach and foredune habitat into a
healthy living shoreline will provide rare coastal habitat,
ecosystem services, and adaptation measures for
coastal storms and sea level rise and maybe a chance to
view a Western snowy plover.
All plant introductions to the natural areas should be
verified with the Cal-IPC Inventory of invasive species.
Common invasive plants, which should be removed from
the site, are iceplant and European sea rocket.

Hueneme Parks & Recreation
MASTER PLAN

Western snowy plover
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Hueneme Beach Park

N

Image © 2020 TerraMetrics

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

Data CSUMB SFML, CA OPC
Image © 2020 TerraMetrics

The Hueneme Beach Park is the most visited
and iconic recreation asset in Port Hueneme.
The approximately 60-acre beachfront offers a
wealth of outdoor activities and experiences;
from surfing and fishing to walking and biking
trails. The beach is also home to two iconic
sites: a 1,250-foot wooden fishing pier, originally
built in 1956, and Port Hueneme Lighthouse, a
48-foot high, Art Deco style lighthouse tower
constructed in 1940. Additional amenities
include the Alaska Air Flight 261 Memorial,
volleyball courts, and an existing bike path
and Promenade leading to the lighthouse.

Data CSUMB SFML, CA OPC

Recognizing the importance of the beach as
an asset, survey and stakeholder participants
indicated that improvements at the beach
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2000 ft

should be a high priority. Existing restrooms,
picnic areas, play areas, and volleyball courts
are inadequate. Additional desired amenities
include an inclusive playground, new restaurant
and rentals options, and a dog park. Improving
the connection between the Bubbling Springs
Recreational Corridor and Hueneme Beach
Park was also identified as a key opportunity.
The Hueneme Beach Park is envisioned to
become a key local destination and economic
development engine for the City, while retaining
its small-town feel. The recommendations have
been divided into four segments, as indicated
in the key map. The vision for each beach
segment is outlined within its respective spread.
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Hueneme
Beach Park

B

• Create a closed loop path to encourage walking and
bicycling along the beachfront
• Connect park paths to surrounding sidewalks and
pedestrian network
• Highlight the entrance to Bubbling Springs Creek and
Recreational Corridor

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

P

Nestled between the Port Hueneme activity
areas to the west and Ormond Beach
to the east is a small natural area within
the Port Hueneme Beach Park. Currently
occupied by native and non-native species,
the vision for this area is to encourage
native vegetation, interpretive exhibits, and
pedestrian walkways. The design should
complement the plans for adjacent Ormond
Beach, which will enhance and restore
existing habitat and provide increased
public access.

A

B

NATURE
AREA
Alaska Air
Flight
261
Memorial

TOURIST
LODGING

D

C

TOURIST LODGING

Also known as the Tiny Green, a collection
of tiny houses (located in the area that is
currently Parking Lot C) will become a new
unique Port Hueneme lodging option. With
full-time on-site management, this would
be a tourist facility for daily or weekly
rental, with a variety of sizes and designs of
tiny houses, perhaps including one or two
Airstream trailers and/or adapted shipping
containers. The lodging area will provide
mutual synergy with the pier, restaurant,
and activity areas along the beach.

A

Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
Parking

P

PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Directional
Interpretive

PROMENADE AND
LIGHTHOUSE

• Consider options to recapture street right-of-way for
limited tourist lodging parking and expanding the
nature area

MASTER PLAN

Prioritize Habitat Restoration

• Reinforce the beauty of native coastal California
species and support a healthy coastal ecosystem
• Highlight native habitat, vegetation, and restoration
efforts through interpretive park signage

B

LEGEND

Repurpose Right-of-Way

Hueneme Parks & Recreation

C

¹

SURFSIDE
DRIVE

RECREATION
AREA

NATURE AREA
AND TOURIST
LODGING

D

➤

NATURE AREA

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

Allow Overnight Accommodations

N

300 ft

• Establish permanent overnight accommodations to
increase visitation and tourism
» Could include tiny houses, beach cabins, or
anchored Airstream trailers

Key Map
Feet
0

500

1000
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Hueneme
Beach Park

B

• Reconfigure arrival viewpoint/ trash enclosures
• Add ADA handrail along pier ramp

A

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

F

RECREATION AREA

A

Enhance Entrance(s)

• Enhance beach entrances with public art and
landscaping
• Opportunity to strengthen community identity

F

P

D

C

RECREATION
AREA

C

Upgrade and Update Restaurant

D

Add a Destination Playground

E

Improve, Reconfigure, and Add Additional
Volleyball Courts

F

Improve Circulation and Connectivity

A

H

P

E

LEGEND
Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
Parking
Restrooms

P

• Create a mid-block crossing to allow for safe passage
• Add pedestrian access through Parking Lot C
• Provide ADA parking and access

B

G

PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway

G

Directional
Interpretive

PROMENADE AND
LIGHTHOUSE

SURFSIDE
DRIVE

RECREATION
AREA

NATURE AREA
AND TOURIST
LODGING

N
300 ft

H
Reconfigure Street
• See Hueneme Beach Park - Surfside Drive section for
additional details

Hueneme Parks & Recreation
MASTER PLAN

¹

Feet
500

Create Recreation Area

• Re-purpose parking area and create space for food
trucks, pop-ups, community events, etc.
• Provide dedicated picnic area with BBQs and shade
• Provide a variety of recreation activities including a
skate plaza and a full basketball court

Key Map
0

Provide ADA Access to Water’s Edge

➤

As the gateway and heart of Hueneme
Beach Park, the Recreation Area is the hub
of activity along the beach. Investment will
be prioritized to support improvements
to the restaurant, pier, and restrooms.
Additional priorities include efforts to
enhance the area with a destination
playground, a full basketball court, more
volleyball courts, a skate park/plaza, and
ample opportunities to support picnics
and family gatherings, including shade
structures, kiosks, and enhanced facilities.
A shared flexible space can support use
as a performance space, for community
events (free of charge), or for passive
recreation. Gateways and monuments with
iconic public art will accentuate the Beach
Park, the Pier, and connections to Bubbling
Springs Recreational Corridor.

Improve Pier

1000
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Hueneme
Beach Park

C
•
•
•
•
•
•

PARK CONCEPT PLAN
SURFSIDE DRIVE

A

Reconfigure Street
Widen Beachfront Path

D

C

LEGEND

A

B

Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Directional

D

Interpretive

• Widen beachfront path to accommodate pedestrian
and bicycle activity

Add Fenced in Dog Park

• Build ‘urban style’ dog park within designated area
with multiple entry points
• Ensure area is fenced and lighted
• Incorporate play space and equipment for small and
large dogs
• See Criteria - Dog Parks for additional details

N

Add Angled Parking

PROMENADE AND
LIGHTHOUSE

• Use traffic lane along Surfside Drive, from Market
Street to Ocean View Drive, to add angled parking

B

Upgrade landscaping
Add bike racks
Add mile markers
Add exercise circuits
Add a variety of seating options
Consider public art and park signage (Gateway Directional - Interpretation)

➤

Surfside Drive runs parallel to the Hueneme
Beach Park and links the Promenade and
Recreation areas. Improvements to this
segment should support safe and engaging
movement of pedestrians and bicyclists
between the Promenade and the Recreation
areas through enhanced landscaping and
pedestrian improvements. To slow traffic
speeds and support this conversion (and
add additional parking spaces), the City
will consider restriping Surfside Drive to
introduce angled parking and a wider
sidewalk. Additional amenities include bike
racks, mile markers, wayfinding signage,
well-located seating and exercise circuits.
This portion is of the beach is more
susceptible to erosion; the City will continue
to proactively work with the U.S. Army
Corps to ensure the correct amount of sand
is dredged and replaced.

Improve Beachfront Path

SURFSIDE
DRIVE

RECREATION
AREA

NATURE AREA
500 ft
AND TOURIST
LODGING

Partner with U.S. Army Corps

• Ensure sand is dredged and replaced as necessary

Hueneme Parks & Recreation
MASTER PLAN

¹

Key Map
Feet
0

500

1000
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Hueneme
Beach Park

A

• Build two to three-story commercial building
» Could be a restaurant, event space, visitor-serving
retail, etc.
• Create local and regional attraction/ destination

PARK CONCEPT PLAN

B

PROMENADE

LIGHTHOUSE

• Create focal point along the beachfront to support
adjacent commercial development
• Add a variety of seating options and shaded area(s)
• Consider public art and park signage (Gateway Directional - Interpretation)

MASTER PLAN

D

D

E

A
B

LEGEND

Improve Promenade Path

•
•
•
•
•

Upgrade landscaping
Add bike racks
Add mile markers
Add a variety of seating options
Consider public art and park signage (Gateway Directional - Interpretation)
• Consider pavement markings
• Add screen treatment between path and adjacent
Port
» Could be fence art, murals, greenery/ vines, etc.

Proposed Path(s)
Existing Path(s)
PARK SIGNAGE
Gateway
Interpretive

The lighthouse serves as an iconic anchor
point for the Promenade and will be
restored to improve its condition. The
City will explore options for partnerships
with the Port to consider restoring the
adjacent original cottage structures for
additional tourist rentals to complement
the Tiny Green, if renovation costs are not
prohibitive.

Hueneme Parks & Recreation

Enhance Hueneme Wharf Plaza

➤

Working in tandem with the lighthouse,
the Promenade is an attraction and
recreation outlet for the community. To
enhance this feature, the Promenade path
will be improved with new landscaping,
pavement markings, bike racks, mile
markers, wayfinding signage, and welllocated seating. Screening of the adjacent
Port operations can be facilitated with art,
murals, and greenery along the bordering
edge. The City will work with the Port to
initiate a joint project to create and install
several monuments that reflect key local
history features along the Promenade.
At the gateway to the Promenade,
development should provide a clear entry
point for the Promenade and Lighthouse
destination. A low-profile event venue,
designed and developed in conjunction with
the open space at the adjacent curve of
the Promenade, could support oceanfront
weddings and community functions.

Opportunity for Commercial
Development

N
1000 ft

PROMENADE AND
LIGHTHOUSE

SURFSIDE
DRIVE

RECREATION
AREA

NATURE AREA
AND TOURIST
LODGING

E

¹

• Prioritize historic preservation of the Lighthouse and
open to public
• Create a viewpoint/ plaza
• Add a variety of seating options
• Consider public art and park signage (Gateway Directional - Interpretation)

Key Map
Feet
0

500

Create Lighthouse Viewpoint Plaza

1000
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05
IMPLEMENTATION

DECISION-MAKING TOOLS
This PRMP provides long-term strategic direction
for Port Hueneme parks and recreation services.
This chapter includes tools to support staff and
decision makers in ongoing evaluation and
prioritization of proposals and projects. These
tools will provide support in the development
of annual budgets, regular updates to the CIP,
and staff work plans. These tools will also help
to ensure that decisions are grounded in the
community’s needs and the PRMP vision and
goals.
The determining factor for how many projects
and initiatives can be moved forward is available
funding. A secondary and highly important

factor is the related staff capacity to implement
the projects. Though additional staffing can
be brought on for special projects, the overall
capacity to plan, manage, and implement projects
has a limit. The criteria in this section provides a
method to prioritize which projects or initiatives
should move forward first, based on both funding
and staff capacity.
Every proposed action should be consistent with
the goals of this PRMP. The decision-making
criteria (below) is designed to help staff analyze
the proposed project or initiative. Projects that
satisfy multiple decision-making criteria and
substantially move projects toward the PRMP
goals should be prioritized.

PRMP GOALS
at a glance:

GOAL 1
Embrace
the Beach

GOAL 2
Be Savvy
with our
Parks and
Funding

GOAL 3

GOAL 4

GOAL 5

Ensure
Long-Term
Maintenance

Make Parks
Accessible
and Engaging

Foster
Health and
Wellness

DECISION-MAKING CRITERIA
Provides multiple benefits. Proposed projects
that can advance more than one PRMP goal
and/or meet other community goals, such as
economic development or mobility goals.
Funding available. Projects or initiatives for
which Port Hueneme has identified capital
and operating funding sources, such as grants,
donations, or other partner contributions,
should be prioritized as capacity allows.
Meets identified needs. Projects that address
gaps in service, as identified within this Plan
update.
Advances major projects. The PRMP includes
larger projects that are complex, multi-year
and require a significant amount of staff time.
These projects will need to be broken down into
manageable steps.
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Improves recreation resources. Projects that
maintain or enhance the condition of existing
parks and to expand recreation opportunities.
Partnership potential. Partnerships are an
important aspect of Port Hueneme’s approach
to parks and recreation services. Those projects
or initiatives with one or more partners who
will help with implementation and/or ongoing
operations should take precedence.
Reduces operating costs or generates
revenue. Projects or initiatives that can create
additional revenue or improve maintenance/
operations efficiencies should be given high
priority.
The City will use these decision-making criteria
to determine which projects and initiatives
should move forward each year, and as part
of developing and updating the Capital
Improvements Program for allocation of funding.
The Evaluation Worksheet below is designed to
help staff make this determination.

Project Y

Meets identifies needs

Advances major projects

Improves recreational resources

Partnership potential

Reduces costs/generates revenue

Project X

Funding available

Project/Initiative
Description

Provides multiple benefits

Figure 9: Example Evaluation Worksheet

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Staff Recommendation
» Move forward this fiscal year
» Further research required
» Identify future funding source(s)
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PROJECT/INITIATIVE PROPOSAL REVIEW
PROCESS
As time passes, new ideas will emerge
about how to optimize an individual site,
add to the system, or change the mix of
recreation opportunities. The combination of
the goals, criteria, system- and site-specific
recommendations creates a framework that
can be used to evaluate future proposals for
changes to parks, trails, programming, and open
space.
Step 1
Staff, resident, or community group
proposes a project or program.
Step 2
Staff reviews the proposal to determine
if the project aligns with the community’s
vision as expressed in the PRMP goals
(See Chapter 3: Goals and System-Wide
Recommendations). If a compelling case
cannot be made, the process stops here.
Step 3
Staff analyzes the project for prioritization
using the decision-making criteria described
in detail above and summarized here:
» Provides multiple benefits
» Funding availability
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» Meets identified needs
» Improves recreation resources
» Increases maintenance efficiency
» Completes a phased project
» Partnership potential
» Reduces operating costs or generates
revenue
In some cases, information may not be
readily available for staff to make an
adequate evaluation. In these cases, staff
may obtain additional data by meeting
with local experts, conducting regional
or national research, or recommend
conducting a specific technical study.
Step 4
If the proposal advances, conduct
additional outreach to gather more
information and understand any issues.
Step 5
Staff makes a recommendation to Planning
Commission and/or City Council, as applicable.
Step 6
Continue to collect and track data and
hold follow up outreach to evaluate
success and any necessary adjustments.

💡
🔎
📋

Figure 10: Project/Initiative Proposal Review Process

S TEP 1

IDE A /REQUES T IDENTIFIED
The City identifies a need or there
is an idea or request from the
community.

S TEP 2

REVIEW PR IOR ITIES
Consider whether the idea or
request is already prioritized.

S TEP 3

APPLY DECISION CR ITER IA
Determine whether proposal aligns
with PRMP goals and decisionmaking criteria.

S TEP 4

🗨
✅
🔧

CONDUC T OUTRE ACH
If the idea or request advances,
conduct additional outreach to
gather more information and
understand any issues.

S TEP 5

PR IOR ITIZE AND SUPPOR T
Based on outcomes of the outreach,
support the idea or request with
staff, Planning Commission, or City
Council

S TEP 6

MONITOR AND ADJUS T
Collect data and hold follow up
outreach to evaluate success and
any necessary adjustments.
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POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
AND STRATEGIES
There are a variety of funding sources
available for parks and recreation, many of
which are already used by Port Hueneme.
» Capital improvement funding can be used for
land acquisition, design, and construction,
including new parks and facilities and
expansion or renovation of existing parks and
facilities.
» Operations funding supports ongoing

services, such as maintenance, facility
operations, recreation programming, events,
marketing, and management.
To implement the recommendations of this
PRMP, Port Hueneme will need to diversify
and increase both capital and operations
funding. The City should increase existing
sources of revenue where feasible and explore
new sources. The table below identifies
a range of potential funding sources and
indicates where funds may be used for
capital improvements and/or operations.

Port Hueneme
Has Used

General Fund

The General Fund is the pool of unrestricted tax dollars and other X
revenues that a city uses to pay for most of the services it provides.
The City has developed a strong mix of General Fund revenues based
on property tax, sales tax, permit fees, service charges, transient
occupancy taxes, vehicle license taxes, business licenses, investment
earnings, cost allocation, and the cannabis program. General Funds
are allocated in Port Hueneme’s budgeting process, and dollars for
park operations must compete with other City needs for limited
resources.

X

X

Other City
Funds:
Community
Benefits Fund

The Community Benefit Fund is a separate and distinct fund, which X
may only be spent on approved projects that benefit both the City
and Oxnard Harbor District, and the communities they serve. Several
parks and recreation projects are funded this way, including but
not limited to the establishment of a Beach Advisory Commission,
sand replenishment, Beach-Port events, improvements to the Port
Hueneme Historical Society Museum, pedestrian safety projects,
community and senior events, and beautification projects.

X

X

Source

Capital

Operations

Table 4: Potential Funding Sources and Strategies

Description
Taxes and Assessments
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Port Hueneme
Has Used

Description

Operations

Capital

Source

Taxes and Assessments Con’t
Assessment
Districts

The Landscaping and Lighting Act of 1972 allows public agencies to X
create assessment districts to fund improvements and operations for
landscaping and lighting public areas, including parks and streets.
Agencies can use the revenues incrementally or can sell bonds to
receive a lump sum, which would then be paid back with the annual
revenues generated by the assessment. Establishing or revising
a district requires a majority of property owners to vote in favor of
establishing the district.

X

Mello-Roos
Community
Facility District

The Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 allows jurisdictions X
to establish a Mello-Roos Community Facilities District (CFD) for
financing public improvements and services, which can include
infrastructure, public safety services, parks, and cultural facilities. The
CFD must be approved by two-thirds majority of residents within
the district boundaries. The assessment is based on the size of the
property or square footage of structures. By law, the CFD is also
entitled to recover expenses needed to form the CFD and administer
the annual special taxes and bonded debt. The special assessment
continues until bonds are paid off and then is typically reduced to a
level to maintain the investments.

X

Enhanced
Infrastructure
Financing
District (EIFD)

Enhanced Infrastructure Financing Districts were established in 2015 (in X
an update to the 1990 Infrastructure Financing Act) and are governed
under Section 53398.50 of the California Government Code. The
EIFD is a funding mechanism that requires a governance structure,
typically a joint powers authority. Voter approval is not required to
form an EIFD, however there is a 55% voter requirement to authorize
bonds. Tax increment is available for up to 45 years in an EIFD. The
increment does not include the school districts’ share and is therefore
much less than cities used to receive from Redevelopment funds. This
tool is most effective when the County agrees to participate, and must
include development, since the value is derived from tax increment.

Parcel Tax

A parcel tax requires a two-thirds voter-approved tax on individual X
parcels of property. It is a special tax typically set at some fixed amount,
whether a fixed amount per parcel or based on factors such as size or
square footage. Parcel taxes cannot be based on a property’s value.
In 2016, Los Angeles County voters approved Measure A, a parcel tax
of 1.5 cents per square foot of structural improvements (buildings) to
fund parks and recreation countywide, an example that many cities in
California are looking at as a model approach.

X
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Operations

Port Hueneme
Has Used

The Quimby Act (California Government Code Section 66477) X
authorizes cities to require the dedication of land or to impose fees
for park or recreational purposes as a condition of the land subdivision
process. Any land required for dedication and/or required fees must
be used to acquire new parkland or fund capital improvements at
existing recreational and park facilities that will serve residents of
the new development; fees cannot be used for the operation and
maintenance of park facilities. The Quimby Act is a valuable funding
mechanism in many California communities but is less applicable to
Port Hueneme due to the built-out nature of the community.

Impact Fees

Impact fees are monetary exactions other than a tax or special X
assessment, charged by a local governmental agency to an applicant
in connection with approval of a development project. The purpose
of an impact fee is to defray all or a portion of the cost of park
facilities related to the increased demand for parks associated with
the proposed development project. As with Quimby, the build-out
nature of Port Hueneme makes this a less applicable funding source
unless redevelopment activity increases.

Facility Use
Charges

Facility charges generate revenue for parks by charging for the use X
of City facilities (e.g., sport fields, picnic shelters, and multi-purpose
rooms at park facilities). Charges may cover direct costs generated by
facility use, such as field lighting or trash removal. Rates may also be
set higher to subsidize parks maintenance and address the long-term
impacts of facility use.

X

X

Programming
Fees

Programming fees generate revenue by charging users for some or X
all of the costs of providing services and materials. Charges are often
based on a cost-recovery strategy or fee philosophy determined by
the City. The fee strategy may partially subsidize (with General Fund
or other revenue) some types of programs due to their community
benefit, while requiring others to fully recover their cost. Some
communities charge higher fees for non-residents than for residents.
Some programming fees also include built-in charges for facility use,
maintenance, and even for ongoing capital reinvestment.

X

X

Capital

Park Land
Dedication and
In-Lieu Fee
(Quimby Act)

Source

Description
Dedications and Fees
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Operations

Port Hueneme
Has Used

Park entry fees, day-use fees, or parking fees can be used to generate X
revenue for parks. These are more commonly used at larger regional
parks or for specialized facilities (e.g., beaches and recreation centers)
rather than at neighborhood parks. Memberships with discounted
entry fees can be available to frequent users. Some communities
charge entry fees for certain special events.

X

X

Concessions

Food, beverage, and merchandise vendors or concessionaires
that operate restaurants, coffee kiosks, rentals of equipment (e.g.,
bicycles or kayaks), or provide other revenue-generating facilities or
services in parks can generate excess revenues to support the park
system. The City can set-up specific arrangements with vendors and
concessionaires for these services.

X

X

Additional Earned In addition to earned income from concessions, parking, and facility
Income from
use charges, there may be additional earned income opportunities
Park Operations
that may be used to increase revenue, especially for operations.

X

X

Lease Revenue

X

X

Capital

Entry Fees

Source

Description
Dedications and Fees Con’t

Examples that could be explored include filming fees, permits for
events in parks, photo shoot fees, and similar charges for use of parks,
facilities, and especially the beach.
Cities can generate revenue from rental arrangements, such as rental X
of city-owned buildings, providing vendor pads with hookups where
food carts can be parked, cellular phone towers on park land or
charging a base rent to vendors.
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Bonds
General
Obligation
Bonds

A General Obligation (“GO”) Bond must be voter-approved with the X
assessment placed on real property for a specified period of time
(usually 15-20 years). Passage of a General Obligation bond requires a
two-thirds voter majority, a high bar that makes passage challenging.

Revenue Bonds

Revenue bonds are sold to finance revenue-generating facilities, such X
as community centers, performing arts centers, and in some cases,
sports complexes. The interest and capital are paid from the revenue
produced from the operation of such a facility. Typically, the city
issuing the bond will have to guarantee the repayment, meaning that
if revenue does not cover the necessary payments, the city will be
required to pay in some other way.
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Port Hueneme
Has Used

Description

Operations

Capital

Source

Operations

Port Hueneme
Has Used

X

X

Interagency

Partnerships between agencies can be particularly useful in terms X
of providing both facilities and programs. For example, joint-use
agreements can exist between a city and a school district to outline
use of fields, or between a city and a utility for trails and recreation
access along a utility corridor.

X

Volunteers

Volunteers can increase the quality and quantity of public services at a X
minimal cost while providing an opportunity for citizens to contribute
to community enhancement. Studies suggest that for every dollar
invested in volunteers, a city can realize as much as $10 in benefits.
With tight fiscal conditions, more local governments are expanding
volunteer programs. These can include individuals or groups who
agree to take on specific tasks or perform certain services, such as
maintenance, restoration, programming, capital development, and
special event support. Volunteers may provide direct and indirect
support to the park system.

X

X

Partnerships
A city may craft agreements with various community organizations X
with Community for park improvements, operations, and maintenance. Many park
Organizations
agencies work with organizations to help develop facilities, such
as dog parks, community gardens, bike trails, and conservation
projects. Neighborhood groups can also fund projects, such as new
playgrounds, sports field improvements, or maintenance. This type of
partnership requires careful consideration and agreements to clarify
roles and responsibilities.

X

X

Capital

Public-Private or Public-private partnerships involve collaboration between a X
Public-Nonprofit government agency and a private-sector company that can be used
to finance, build, and operate projects, such as public transportation
networks, parks, and convention centers. This concept is increasingly
popular for parks and recreation agencies. The public agency enters
into a working agreement with a private corporation to help fund,
build, and/or operate a public facility. The public agency often will
approach the partnership with one of three incentives: offering free
land (often a park) on which the partner can place a facility, access to
an existing facility, or certain tax advantages.

Source

Description
Partnerships
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Port Hueneme
Has Used

Description

Operations

Capital

Source

Grants
Private Grants
Private grants and foundations award money for a wide range of X
and Foundations projects based on criteria related to their mission and funding priorities.
Public agencies are often not eligible for funding from these sources;
however, registered nonprofit groups are eligible. In some cities,
parks conservancies or friends groups pursue private funding. Under
the right circumstances, foundations may provide funding assistance
for larger capital improvement projects or specific programs, such as
specialized facilities that are consistent with their mission statement
and philanthropic values.
Community
Development
Block Grants
(CDBG)

These grants from the Department of Housing and Urban Development X
are available for a wide variety of projects, in areas of the community
that are low or moderate income. Grants can cover up to 100% of
project costs.

Government
Grant Programs

Federal and state governments offer a variety of grant programs for X
parks and recreation projects. Most government grants are limited to
funding acquisition, design, and construction of parks, facilities, and
trails. The active list of grant programs changes regularly as Federal
and State budgets fluctuate. Most require that the local agency
match a percentage of the funding with local dollars. Grants are not
a sustainable or reliable source of funding and should not be relied
upon. When available, however, grants can be used to augment other
funding sources.

National Park
Service Land
and Water
Conservation
Funds

This grant program passes through the National Park Service and X
administered by California State Parks. Funds can be used for
acquisition and development of outdoor facilities and require a
50 percent match. The Great American Outdoors Act, signed in
August 2020, fully and permanently funded the Land and Water
Conservation Fund with royalty fees from energy production, after
years of uncertainties about reauthorization and funding levels.

U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service

USFW may provide technical assistance and administer funding for X
projects that enhance water quality, including debris removal, flood
mitigation, and enhancements to water crossings.
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Port Hueneme
Has Used

Description

Operations

Capital

Source

Grants Con’t
Statewide
Park Program
(Prop 68)

California Parks and Recreation Department: In 2018, California X
voters passed Proposition 68, establishing a $4 billion bond for parks,
environmental, and water projects. In 2021, the fourth round of grants
were issued totaling nearly $400 million. The City of Port Hueneme is
applying for grants from Prop 68 to fund improvements at Bolker Park
and Bubbling Springs Park.

Outdoor Equity
Grants Program

California Parks and Recreation Department: Established in 2019 X
with Assembly Bill 209, this grant program is intended to increase
the ability of residents in low-income communities to participate
in outdoor experiences, especially those that are educational and
promote self-discovery nature exploration. The focus is on funding
transportation, logistical, program operations, and capacity costs
associated with reaching historically underserved communities.

Recreation
Trails Program

California Parks and Recreation Department: This is a grant program X
funded through the California Parks and Recreation Department.
Projects eligible under this program include maintenance and
restoration of existing trails; development and rehabilitation of
trailhead facilities; construction of new recreation trails; and acquisition
of easements and fee simple title to property. Grants are distributed
on an annual basis and require a 20 percent match.

Habitat
Conservation
Fund

California Parks and Recreation Department: This is a grant program X
funded through the California Parks and Recreation Department
Office of Grants and Local Services, which administers this fund
and allocates approximately $2 million each year to cities, counties
and districts. Projects eligible under this program include nature
interpretation programs, protection of plant and animal species and
acquisition, and development of wildlife corridors and trails.

California
Natural
Resources
Agency: Urban
Greening

Funded by SB 859, this source funds green infrastructure projects X
that help reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Round 4 of the grant
program closed in 2020. The Natural Resources Agency also supports
the Youth Community Access Grant Program, Urban Flood Protection
Grants, and Museum Grant Program, and future grants may also be
available through this agency.

X

X
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Port Hueneme
Has Used

Description

Operations

Capital

Source

Grants Con’t
California
CDFW may provide technical assistance and administer funding for X
Department of
projects that enhance water quality, including debris removal, flood
Fish and Wildlife mitigation, and enhancements to water crossings.
Service (CDFW)
State Bicycle
Funds

A portion of the revenue from state gas taxes is distributed to California X
cities for the development of bicycle lanes and off-street bicycle trails.

Motor Vehicle
Subvention
Program

The South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD) administers X
this grant, which offers competitive funding for projects that provide
significant motor vehicle emission reductions at the lowest cost
per ton of emissions reduced. This could include air quality related
studies, commuter bicycle facility improvements, and bicycle-safety
enforcement.

Transportation
Grants

Caltrans has a variety of grants available to increase alternative X
transportation and safe routes to schools and parks.

Other Funding Sources
Donations

The donations of cash, land, or in-kind services by service agencies, X
private groups, or individuals can be an effective way to raise money
for specific projects.

Naming Rights
Sponsorship

A naming rights sponsorship allows an entity to purchase the right to X
name a facility or event for a specified period of time. Naming rights
are often used as a mechanism to fund arenas and sports stadiums
but can also be used for smaller scale projects or components of
larger parks.

Exchange of
Property

If a city has an excess piece of property with some development X
value, it could be traded for a private piece of property more suitable
for park use or sold for use toward other projects. Port Hueneme has
such limited park space that this mechanism would only be viable for
City-owned parcels that are not parks.

Public Land
Trusts

Land trusts, such as the Trust for Public Land, Inc. and the Nature X
Conservancy, will acquire and hold land for eventual acquisition by a
public agency or community land trust. These private and nonprofit
organizations can also assist local agencies in identifying land for
protection, as well as help raise funds through charitable campaigns
and legislative or voter initiatives to acquire open space lands.
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
As Port Hueneme embarks on its 75th
anniversary, we celebrate our parks and
recreation assets as contributions to our
community’s well-being, health, and quality of
life. The Port Hueneme Parks and Recreation
Master Plan will shape long-term investment
in the community’s parks, open space, beach,
community facilities, and recreation programs,
providing opportunities for our residents to
thrive and visitors to enjoy our unique offerings.
To that end, the PRMP:
» Embraces the beach, recognizing
community-building and economic
development opportunities and elevating the
natural beauty of this unique resource
» Is savvy with park space and funding, using
innovations to incrementally augment
recreation opportunities
» Ensures long-term maintenance of existing
facilities, focusing investment on refreshing
tired facilities and considering lifecycle
maintenance

» Makes parks accessible and engaging, with
improved connections and recreational
offerings
» Fosters health and wellness, with exciting
and diverse offerings that promote exercise
and enjoyment of open spaces
The PRMP’s recommendations provide
guidance to evolve the City’s park assets in a
way that will reinvigorate spaces and support
a healthy community. Moving forward toward
implementation, the City will continue to seek
input from the community and valued partners
to test ideas and develop concrete design plans.
In addition, the community’s needs, preferences,
and opportunities are expected to evolve
over time. The PRMP includes a flexible
framework for evaluating new proposals within
the guiding context set forth by this plan.
The City will use its suite of tools to track
progress, adjust course, and incorporate new
ideas as they arise to build improvements that
support the vision outlined by the community
for parks and recreation in Port Hueneme.
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